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More Fence Facts 

As ~V. M. Biduml says, the day of the white TwwtllOrJle fence lW8 
/}(/ssed, and the day of the O~(lge Orange i8 l)(1.ssing raTJidly. Sixteen years 
ago, ill thl' March 27. 1.94.4 issue of Thc \Vichilt. Eagle, Victor Murdock 
wrote a special article 011 ilw disappcamHcr of the Osage Orange hedge 
felice: 

FEATUHE OF LA:--JIlSCAI'E AHOU;\l]) EAHLY WICHITA
 
THAT HAS 'lOW FADED OUT
 

One not infrelluellt feature of tile' frontier lalHhcape in the environ
ment of early \ViL'hita has fadC'd from sight. namely the OS'lge Orange 
nursery. It lingered 1{)1l~, but pas:ied ,It bst. Such a nursery startetl as a 
square or oblong patch of seedlings. Through the years these grew apace 
and the patch became a thicket. In the t:ourse of time this thicket thinned, 
the larger trees choking out the slll,lller ones. In the end the surviving trees 
sllccumlwd to the farm dem;ll1d for .nrc\vood and fence posts ' ....ith tIl(' 
dimax coming in this part of Kansas ahout tcn ye,l1's ago. 

\Vhile spetllings from these early Jay nurserk's still can be seen, 
~ro\Vll old and gnarled, in farm hedges in this seetion, many of these too 
have reaehed all age imd size that elirninates more and more of them every 
year, a ehaptcr in a long, juteresting story that opened ovpr seventy years 
ago in this then new country. The opening chapter was marked by the 
qnick popularity of the Osage Or'llIgc hedge among the prairie pioneers. 
For one thing fence llluterial fllr the Sedgwick L'ounty prairie Lum was dc
deledly seant in mil and rock. Sod fences were banned, the prejudice 
against them being carried in the simile, "as ugly ~\S a mud fence." \\lire, 
hefore tilt' barb l:'J'<I, \-vas expelJsivc. A hedge could bc grown and while it 
might not prov(' "hog tight, horse high and hull shong," it looked good in 
the green seasons and then, as \',w}1 as in \Vinter time, it identified the 
boundary of the homestcad in a time when many sel'tion roads \-vere in
distinguishabll' frOll1 tlrms. All O\er thi.'i conIlty landholders turned to the 
Osage Orange hedge and it was to meet this demand that nurseries, to 
snpply the seedlings, were st,lrtf'd, a portion of the fanners preferring: to 
put in the plants rather th'l1l the seed. 

The utilization of Osage Orange apparently started \vith the Osage 
Indians who Illade bows of it The French explorers thl:\rl:\fore called it boi.s 
d'arc (,>,'ooll of the bow). It grew well in southern .\Iissouri, Indian Ter

~k from injury ritory, Arkansas, Texas, lmt tll!:' opinion prevailed that it wonld winter-kill 
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hlJiher north. COllseclllCntly when in J845, Professor J. B. Turner of Jack
sonville. Illinois, re-pnrted that he had grown successfully a hedge of it for 
six years he \vas setting. the stage for the- enthnsiastic adoption of the plant 
in prairie regiolls.... 

A dcscriptioll has come down outlining the Texas process hy which 
the seed was secured from the "appI...:" or the "orange" around the year 
1870. The hig greert balls \vere g'lthered and put in piles, remaining there 
till rotten. After that the sides were cut away and the core \'I.'as placed in a 
wooden mill operatt'c1 hy horsepower. After b{;ing ground the pulp waS 
tmnsfened to a trough with holes ill the bottom. Here the seed ""vas wash
ed thrf'c or four tinlPs and then SI Jr(~ad out on a scaffold to dry, it being 
necessary to stir the seeds to keep them from moulding. [t took about one 
thousand apples to mnke a Imshcl oj seed. Fonr or £ve hnnds could gt't out 
ten husllt'ls of set'(l <l day. Tlw apples usually could he bought at $L50 a 
thousand and there \\',lS profit in the ope-ration in selling the seed at $25 
per bushel. 

Popular sentiment in the ruaction that followed the boom in the 
Osage Orange hedge' in this section \\lhe-n it occurred "Nas marked by a 
contention that a thrivin,!; hedge fence drained the fertility of the tillable 
land near it. Frelluellt]y lines of hedges were grubbed out, hut on doin!!, 
this often a Ltnncr would leave ,\ few trees to stand like sentinels along the 
border where the thick hedge ollce held forth. Some of those ancient sen
tinel trees are still standing in e\'irl(~nce of tllt' long life of this plant.. 

H'ith PI/I' 010rl eycs ICI? call olw:t1x the fPrlcing trencls of today; we 
can make (HIt OKll fe/JOrts of conditiolls (1,'1 they arc now. Btlt let's move 
!Jack eig/lty or ninety years and see through others' eyes the circumstances 
and tlle tJl'olllems ('xi,~till.!!, then. Tn an essay read at the Second Annual 
Meeting of the Kansas State IIortfclIlrlll'll1 Soclet!J in 1872, S. T. Kelsey of 
Pomonll gat'I? some good advice and some careful directions to settlers. He 
(/'SO voices 'l1:s' ratl/l:'T vclwnJe/lt fecling5 about the fence l(lW then in effect . 

. I\lost of the citizem of Kamas came here to m,lke homes on the 
prairies. The land is casily st'l'ufI'd. A little money buy., it quarter section. 
But to get the qU<1l'ter section in a condition to supply the wants of a fam
ily and make a pleas,mt home. .such a.'> every family' ought to have, requires 
years of <..:areful, "'ell-directed t'fi'ort, aml as nSlwlly done, it requires a 
tlrge amount of money. 

How to make' such improvements in the best and cheapest manner
to usc our money and mu time so as to bring; the best returns in money, in 
comfmts, in lHlppines:--·-nre <1uestions in \vhich all are more or less inter
ested, and [ offer the followin~ remarks with the hope that it may aid some 
v•.'ho are- striving to \vork out a solution to these questions, and make homes 
on the prairic's. 
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The first cOllsideration in improving <l farm is to get it seemed against 
outside inh·uders. 

A 1a,,>' most short-sighted, partial, unjust ;ll1d minous-;\ disgrace to 
our statute hooks, and a blighting eurse to the pl'o:'iperity and progress of 
our State-ohliges every Illan to fence against aU the I.w"less herds that 
may be turned upon the prairies, lwfore he is protected in his right to the 
use of his own land, that he has hought and paid for witb his own money. 

It is to be hoped that the law may soon he changed, w as to give 
every man the use of his own land and the privilege of ft:'ncing as ht' 
pleases, so that he shall restrain hj,~ own animals from intmdiIlg upon the 
property of others, but until .~Ileh dungt' is made the farm must be pro
tected by an nutside fence. 

The premises once s('('11led to the owner by a more jllst I.1\V, or a 
shong fence, the next thing should be to comider, for his [)\Om convenience 
and heneRt, the djvi~ioll of the Lum into suitahle fields; and if the olltsidf:' 
fence is made of allY decaying TIl.lI.Pl'lal, provisioll ",honld be made for a 
permancnt fence to Uke its place. 

For all sneh permanent fences thc Osage Orallgc hedge stands pre
eminent. Its merits nrc so wen knovm th"lt 1 need not !'>tnp to discuss them. 

The temporar)' outside ff'nCl'. if one must he hl/ilt, should he at least 
six reet outside the line, to give room for growing the hedge. 

Having decided ho\'.' the L_u:n shall be divided, and \'..,here all ll1(' 
permanent fences will be needed, the next thing is to lay nut the hedge 
rows, , ...·hieh can be dOlle by stiekill~ n row of stakes ill a straight line. On 
~round not too much hroken. fOllr to .six stakes, ei~ht feet hi~h, are suf
ficient for one-half mile. These sbkes should he set from six to eight feet 
one side of the lhw intended for the hedge. By this row of stakes any or
dinnry plmvmall will make a \'ery straight fUHO\V. As e:'leh stake is passed 
set it over the same distance to the other side of the hed~e line, plo\v hack 
to the row thus made and then finish out the land. leaving a dcad furrmv 
in the hedp;e line. I prefer to break in Mayor June, hut I have succeeded 
-well with breaking done ill the latter part of summer or fall. ilnd even in 
spring. It is generally cheaper and better for the farmer to huy his plants 
of the ~ro\Ver, who makes tlwt a specialty, than to attempt to gro\V them 
himself, and as growers are mllstly \Ilell posted] nced not stop to give di
rections for growing the plants. 

Plant in the spring, any time during the month of April or the first of 
May, when the ground is in good order. Don't plant \yhell it is too wet. 
Prepare the groul1d by plmvill!!, deep, thrmving the fUlTm>,.'s to the center, 
after which harrow dowll smooth, and it is ready for plallting. 

No\\' stretl'h a cord the size of a clothes line; traek it, throw it to Ollr~ 

side, and it leaves a mark to plant by. Plant with steel spade with hladt-' 
thirteen in('ht-'.~ long and three inl·hes wide. Use none but good strong; 
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plants. Cut them so that thc n)ots shall be eigbt inches long and thc tops 
six. Press the' spade in on thc mark of the line the full length of the blade; 
push il il little forw<lHl, and a hoy \vith a handful of plants slips one do\\'I\ 
in the opening hvo im:hes deeper than it stood hefore; pull the spade out 
:11ld putting it in hvo inches hom the opcuillg press the earth firmly to the 
roots, fill np the opening and the \vork is done. A good man and boy will 
in this way plant one-half of n mil8 nf hedge per day. Set the plants mle 
foot "p.wt in the row. C\lltivatt-' \vell the full width of the plowing till the 
bedge is grmvJl. The first fall throw a furrow to the hedgc on hoth sides, 
and level down in spring. Soon as the plants are started the second spring, 
replace old de'ld on{'~ with extra strong plants. I \vould do no cutting till 
the tllird, fourth ()r fifth year, then plash by <:utting each plant half off aod 
hrodillg down into the row, so that it shall rest on the one last cut. The 
young shoots will then grow up from the HHlts and along the stem, making 
with the o1d plants an irnpass'lhlt-' h,micr to all bnn stock. After the hedge 
is plw hed it should Le cut h<1(l annually to ,-lbout Lour and one-half feet 
high in ;1 pyramidal form. so that a cross section wonld appear like a 
e;lpitcl A, with hasl' (~<}u;ll to hight. [Sic) 

In four Ol" five y.::ars allY p"aide bnn nm)' he enclosed and divided 
with fences that will be strong, tight and dllr<lble, at a vcry small out-lay 
and a few days lahor each year. 

If a wind-break is required, the plants mdY be set six to eight inches 
apart, eultivatl'd well dnd aUO\ved to grmv up as they will. It makes a good 
fence to turn all large stock, but to my eye it is an unsightly object. 

The Osage Orang/" Sf-'f'lnS to be :It home in onr soil and clilllate. It 
g;ro\Vs rapidly, endures our driest summers and onr ('oldest winters. 

The gophers are t'<lsiIy destroyed hy trapping or poisoning, aud I 
kno\v of no other enemy or any disease tbnt injures it serionsly. 

'Vith a little forethought and effort I am eonfident that in less than 
]:J years, with the Osage Orange hedge, we can and will huve the best 
fellced State -in the Union, at one-third tlw cost of fe.ncing with dead wood 
ill counties where timbf'r Is most ;lbundant . 

All. article 1n tlu: Fonrth Annual Report of the Sttde Board of Agricul
tflfe for the year eliding NOH-'nilwr SO, 1875~ also shotes a concern with 
the suh;ecf. of fences alul the injustice of the fence laws and herd laws as 
far as the cmp farmers H;ere (:o1/cemed. This report includes anothe-r pas~ 

s'imwte essay hy S. T. Kdsey. 

THE CmlMOI\' A:'>!D STATUTE LAW Il\ RELATION TO FENCES 

The owner of real estate is entitled to the exclusive possession of his 
property. No one else has any rig;ht, \vithout hi5 permission, in the land. 
This is the elementary common la\",' doctrine. Hence it follO\V5 that if any 
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IELATION TO FENCES 
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other person disturbs tbe possession of the o\vuer, either by entering upon 
the land himself, or hy allowing his cattle to do so, he is a tresp'asser, and 
liable for all damages. 

At common 1m\', then, no per,<;on had any right to pasture his cattle 
on the land of auother. The only apparent exception was the right of com
mon; hut our Supreme Court has decided that no such right exists or can 
exist under the laws of Kansas. The common law of England is in force in 
this State. by statute, as modified by constitntional and statuatorv law, 
.iudicial deci~jons, and the cOllditi01~ and ..vants of the people. General 
Statutes, 1127, sec. 3 . 

At common la\'~', the ()\\-'ner of land is the owner of everything at
tached to it, for an indefinite extent upwards or dmVIlwards, He has the 
exclusive right to possess and enjoy it unmolested and undistnrbed, He is 
not obliged to fence against the cattle of other persons. The owner of the 
cattle is obliged to keep them all his O\\-'n premises at his pelil; and if they 
stray or wander on the land of his neighbor, whether his neighbor's land 
is fenced or not, he is liable for the damag('s committed '-"'hile there, This 
is the doctrine of our Supreme Court, as laid down in tbe Union Pacific 
Railway Company t:..... Rollins, 6 Kan., 175. It is elementary, and may he 
found ill all elementary writers. 

Has the common law in this respect been repealed, or is it still in 
force? One thing is certain, and that is. that we have no law authorizing 
pne man to pasture his cattle on the land of his neighbor, That \-vonld be 
heyond the pO\yer of the Legislatnre to do, for it \-vonld he giving one man 
a right to another's land without his C'onscnt. \Ve have no law that at~ 

tempts to do it. On the contrary, it may be asserted, that if a man herds his 
cattle on a vacant, unoccnpied quarter section of land, that belongs even 
to a non-resident of this State, the owner may recover of that person all 
that the grass on said land is worth. 

This was the theory on which the case of Powers os, Clarkson, 11 
Kans., 101, was tried, and is assUlned to he th€' law. In the ease of Pnwers 
vs. Kindt, 13 Kans., 74, the plaintiff \,>'<1S allowed to recover damages 
<lgamst the defendant for gross negligence, in allowing his cattle to be 
herded near the corn field of the plaintiff, where they would in all prob
,1hilitv break into his com field. 

~ot only does the law recognize the right of the o\'>'ner of unfenced 
land to the grass growing thereon, but it protects him in the criminal code. 
Chapter 113, Genf"ral Statntes, makes it a misdemeanor for allY person to 
ent dO\....n or carry away the grass, in which he has no interest or right, 
standing, lying or being on land not his own, ~Ulcl suhjects the party to a 
fine not exceediug $500; and the S,llne statnte gives the owner a right of 
action against the offending party for trehle the value of the grass. Hence 
it may be seen, thi.lt the policy of the law is to protect the owner of land in 
his right to thE' grass growing thereon. 
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As a conclusion of this sub.iel't, it may be remarked, that nO one under 
the common or statute bw of the State of Kansns hns <lny right, title or in
terest in thc grass grm,\·ing on the bnn of ~lTlother, and thnt he has no right 
to pasture his c:lttle on his neighbor's land, or to cut the gras,~ growing 
thereon. 

FENCE LAWS 

Y\:'e cnme 1l0\V to consider the effect that the laws in relation to fences 
havc had on the exclusive right of the O"\vn("f to his hllld. In the first place, 
110 fence hL\v has ever attempted to !live- to all~' man the right to pasture 
his eHttle 011 the l<rnd of another. 

The hn;t act uf the Legisbtllre on the subjed was passed February 
27, 1860, 

This In w required, thiLt when the lauds of hvo persons join and both 
parties shall me the S,lIne, that it shall be the duty of eneh to build OI1C

h,llf of the line fence, LTV,"S of 1K60, pagp 12,'t Th~ .~ame LegiRlature legal
ize-d \...-ire fence, 

On the 13th of hLty, 1861, the Legislahlre passed anothf"'T ad on the 
suhject of division fences, It provideo in detail the manner in whi.eh di
vision fcnees shall he mainbline-d, and thc procedure hy which one party 
can compel the other to build his sbare of the fence. Section 7 (compiled 
L,\\Vs, 55:3), cont,\ins tlU' provision: "If ,my person, liahle to contribute 
to the crpf'tiol1 of :l separatioll or division fence, .shall11eglrcel or refuse to 
makc and maintilin his proportit)n of such fence, or shall permit the same 
to be out of repair, he shaH not be "Jlo"\l,:cd to havp ;lfIn maintain any action 
for damages incurred, but shall be liablc to pay to the party injured all 
.~uch u..llna~es as shall accrile to his bnds. and the crops, fruit trees and 
shrubhery thereon, and fixtures cOlluected \vith the said land, to be ascer
tained and 'lppmiscd hy two resident freeholders." 

The G('neral Statutes (chap, 40) contain the present 1<n", on the sub
ject of ff'nees. In the first articlp of s;lid chaptpr is contained the dedam
tion th,lt all fields and en('losllres shall he enclosed \vith a fence .sulficieILtlv 
close. and goes on to state and declare what shall constitute legal fence~_ 
Article II provides as to who sh,lllllf' Fence viewers, and ~i\'es them rlnH(~s 

clnd compensation, Article 111 rC(luirL's the owner of adjoinill~ hmds to 
keep up and mainLlin p,-u1:ition fences, ,md provides how the same shall be 
huilt, Hnd the Ill<\Uller of compelling parties to build fences, Article IV sub
stantially n~-t'nads Sl'diOll -; of the Laws of 1 tWO, aho\'(' quoted. It also 
proviclt--'s the lll:ltU\('1" ill which damages clone h)' cattle shall be aSL'erLailleu 
and collectl'd, 1'lw efled of the legislation of Kansas, so f<lr as it modifies 
the common hl\\: in relation to knces, 1<; as follows: Unless a party Sh,lll 
maintain a lawful fence. lw docs not take such care (If his ovm land and 
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crops as to enable him to recover damages which might have been avoided 
had he kept up a good fence. 

This is the view of our Supreme Court as laid down in the case of 
Union Pacific Railroad us. Rollins above cited, In other words, the Legis. 
laune does not make it right or lawful for any man to pasture his cattle on 
his neighbor's land, but says, if a man will not maintain a lawful fence, he 
cannot be heard to complain if the cattle of an adjoining owner escape on 
to his land. 

In the case of Larkin us. Taylor, 5 Kans., 433, the Court decides that 
the law of this State as to enclosures, makes the party having a fence in
sufficient in law gullty of negligence, and he cannot recover for injuries 
done to his crops by stock running at large and roaming upon his land 
through such insufficient fences; nor can such a party recover, even if the 
owner of the stock \vas himself charged with negligence, unless it amounts 
to a wilful, wanton, or malicious wanl of care. In the opinion in the case, 
the Court seems to intimate that in case the acts of the parties are such as 
to show a wilful intent to commit a trespass, that the owner may recover 
even if he had no sufficient fence, 

''''. 
15 

HERD LAW 

The first step of the Legislature toward restraining the common law 
in relation to fences, was by an act of the Legislature approved February 
25,1870 (chapler 115, Laws of 1870), entitled "An act to provide for a 
Herd Law in the counties of Saline, Ottawa, Cloud, Cherokee and Mc
Pherson," This law prescribes that if the owner of stock of any description 
shall allow the same to trespass on the premises of another person, such 
owner shall be liable in damages for any injury sustained by reason of the 
tresspass. The act also gave a lien on the animals for damages. 

This act was before the Supreme Court in the case of Darling us. 
........... ', 7 Kans., 592. The Court held the act to be unconstitutional 

and void, for the reason that it was in conflict with the general fence law 
of the State, and was obnoxious to the provisions of the Constitution, that 
all general laws should have a uniform operation throughout the State. 
This put an end to all special acts of the Legislature on the subject, 

By act of February 24, 1872, the Legislature passed a general herd 
law. It provides that the county commissioners of the different counties 
shall have power to direct, by an order, what animals shall not be allowed 
to run at large within the bounds of their counties. The act also provides 
that the order shall be entered on the records of the board, and requires it 
to be published. It also gives a lien on the animals for all damages done. 
The law also provides for the manner in which the lien can be enforced. 
This law has been declared constitutional by the Supreme Court. This law 
was amended by act of the Legislature, approved March 7, 1874; Laws of 
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1874, page 203. This law requires that the county commissioners, on a pe
tition of two-thirds of the legal voters of the county, shall make an order 
prohibiting stock of an kinds, or of any kiud, from runuing at large. The 
act makes it a misdemeanor for any person to violate its provisions, besides 
being liable, civilly, for damages done, This is the present law of Kansas in 
relation to stock running at large, The Supreme Court has decided that the 
order of the county commissioners must apply to the whole county, and 
cannot be confined to one or more townships. 

The folloWing is what S. T. Kelsey, formerly an active member of this 
Board, has to say on the subject of fences: 

"... The pr~sent law in Kansas (except where the county commis
sioners of any county order it otheIVIise), is, that the growing crops on a 
man's farm may be legally t'aten up or destroyed by other people's live
stock, unless a fence shall be built around his land which a legislature has 
chosen to call a legal fence, We can easily ~ee why, when the timbered 
States of the East were first settled, this custom of fencing-iu the farm 
crops should have been adopted, It was a task requiring many days. or 
even years, of hard labor to chop down and clear off the timber from a 
ten-acre lot, and the fencing wonld only use up a part of the timber, which 
must in some way be disposed of, while the large tracts of woodlaml (.:onltl 
only be used to furnish pasturage for the cattle, As the timbered lands of 
the East were cleared, and the prairies of the West opened for settlement, 
fencing material became scarce and high-prieed, , , . The present fence 
law, in most of the States, is simply a blind clinging to an old custom, 
which was good and useful in its time, but has outlived its usefulness, and 
should be placed on the retired list. 

"The livestock should he fenced in, or otherwise cared for by the 
owner of such stock, and he should be Hable for any damage they may do 
to the property of other persous, through his neglect to care for them. 
"'''here the burden of fencing against stock is npon somebody else, and not 
upon the oV>'ller, many of the stock owners care not whether stock is order
ly. Thousands of breachy cattle are annually turned out upon tlle prairies, 
and, as soon as the grass gets a little dry, they break down the fences and 
destroy the farmers' crops. 

"In the fall of 1867, I wrote to many of the leading agriculturists in 
Kansas, asking them to state the proportion of crops destroyed by stock in 
their localities during the year. They put it at from 10 to 40 per cent.. the 
average being over 20 per cent. I am nOw living in a county (Reno) where 
the stock law is enforced, and I am confidpnt that the damage to the crops 
by stock will not amount to 7 per cent. The difference is, that every man 
there is compelled to care for his o\\n stock, and so it is all cared for; and 
I am satisfied that the cost of fencing-in, or herding the stock, is not so 
great as the cost of hunting, loss from strays, and stealings of stock that is 
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allowed to run at large. The settlers, being protected in their right to the 
use of their own lands, are putting them in cultivation to grow provisions 
for their families, and are planting out hedges, which will soon make per
manent fences, at a trifling cost compared with building fences immedi
ately of expensive material, most of which must be bought and freighted 
from a distance. \"'ithout the herd law, these hedges could not be safely 
and successfully gro,",'ll, as stock will browse down the plants, and trample 
and wallow upon the rows until, in nine cases out of ten, no matter how 
well tended otherwise, they will ruin the hedge if allowed to have access 
to it. 

"An extensive stock owner, whose herds ranged over one-third of a 
county, once said to me, 'I care nothing about the extra cost of herding, for 
1 always expect to herd my cattle; but get a herd law, and we should soon 
have a settler on every quarter section of land in the county, and there 
would be no herding ground left: And right Itere is the whole difficulty, A 
few men want to keep back the settlements, and oblige all who wish to 
cultivate the soil-the men who are doing most to settle up and develop the 
country, and who have the heaviest burden of taxC'S to pay-to expend 
more than all the stock in the county is worth to fence in their crops, and 
give free range to the stock owners, who need not own or improve, or pay 
taxes upon a single acre. But people are beginning to believe, that when 
they have bought a piece of land, and paid for it, and pay taxes upon it, 
they ought to own the land, and the crops growing thereon, and be pro
tected in their rights to do with it as they please, providing that nothing 
which they do, or grow, or keep on their farms, shall interfere with other 
people in their rights to enjoy the same privilege. 

"\Ve are told that the stock business is the best paying business in the 
country and the laws should therefore encourage it. Now it does seem that 
if it is a good business, as everyb.odY appears to believe it is, it should be 
able to compete with other branches of business in a fair competition; and 
surely without any such special favor as a law obliging people who choose 
to follow other branches of business to expend their money in protecting 
their own premises, in order that the stock man may have the free range of 
pastures he does not own, and feed that costs him nothing." 

There are, according to the assessors' returns, in the State, 703,428 
rods of stone fence, which have cost $1,662,792.09, Rail fences, 8,550,315 
rods; cost, $11,436,358,73, Board, 2,825.116 rods; cost, $3,912,969,29, 
Hedge, 5,822,408 rods; cost $3,019,051.10, Wire (estimated), 1,205,20 
rods; cost, $893,220, Total number of rods of fence .in the State, 19,106,
467; aggregate cost of same, $20,924,391.21. The value of farm product 
for 1875, is $43,970,494,28; while the value of live stock is only 
$28,610,269.46, Ten per cent. on the fence investment adds $2,092,439,12. 
As much more should be added for natural wear and tear, except for stone 
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and hedge. The cost of the latter is not properly chargeable, however, to 
the fence account; or, if it is, it should have proper credit for its compen
sating influence as wind breaks, influence upon climate, etc., the same as 
artificial forests. 

These reports, of course, took place befare barbed wire hl1d come into 
use. However, in 1875 advertisements for the new wire began to appear in 
the newspapers. The following item, in fact, got front page coverage in 
the Kansas Fanner on June 30, 1875. 

Barbed fences have been so thoroughly tested during the past 
year, that they have ceased to be experimental. There is no material in 
present use in the West that can combine so perfectly the requisites of 
a good fence, viz.-durability, strength and cheapness as the "Barbed 
Wire." When the Barbs are perfectly secured, the fence is absolutely 
stock proof. Cattle, horses or sheep never make a second attempt to go 
through it. The superiority over all other Barbed Wire, elaimed by the 
inventor and manufacturer of Haish's "s" Enameled lies in the fact 
that the Barb passes around both wires and cannot be turned out of 
position, and that the eoating of Enamel renders the wire impervious 
to water. 

~ ~ ?C3'<?? 
It is made from two strands of No. 12 wire twisted but slightly 

(to avoid weakening), and with "s" Barbs eut from the best annealed 
wire, attached as shown in the accompanying cut, It weighs 17 to 18 
ounces per rod, and is coiled upon spools of fifty to one hundred rods 
each. It is readily wound or unwound, is put in position upon the posts 
with great rapidity, and can be tightened with an ordinary iitretcher. 
Posts may be set twenty to thirty feet apart. 

The manufacturer says of this Fence: "It is the cheapest made, 
snow and wind will have no effect upon it. Two wires are guaranteed a 
safeguard and protection against the encroachments of cattle. 1£ the 
Haish's 's' Barbed Fence Wire will not do all it is recommended to. 
return it to the dealer you purchased it from and your money will be 
cheerfully refunded." Price eighteen cents per pound. 

It will be for sale by the hardware trade generally throughout the 
Northwest. For the convenience of dealers the manufacturers have 
placed a large stock with Hibbard, Spencer & Co., corner Lake and 
Wabash, Chicago. 

In 1883 the State Legislature made barbed wire fence. legal with the 
follOWing bill: 
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CHAPTER CXlII. 
BARBED-WIRE FENCE 

(Senate Bill No. 65) 

An Act to constitute a legal barbed-wire fence.
 
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Kansas:
 

SECTION 1. That in addition to the fence now declared by law 
to be a legal fence, the follOWing shall be a legal fence: A barbed-wire 
fence, of not less than three wires, with third wire from ground not less 
than forty-four inches, nor more than forty-eight inches from the 
ground, and bottom wire not more than twenty-four inches nor less 
than eighteen inches from the ground, with center wire equidistant, or 
nearly so, between up~r and lower wires; said wires to be well 
streteh~d and barbed, barbs to average not more than riine inches 
apart; said barheD wire to be eomposed of two wires not smaller than 
No.'13, or one wire not smaller than No.9 wire, to be securely fasten
ed to posts whieh shall not be more than two rods apart and not less 
than twenty inches in the ground, and set in a workmanlike manner or 
the posts may be not mOHt than. forty-eight feet apart with slat<l placed 
perpendicularly, not more than. twel ve feet apart, between the posts, 
and fa~tened to the wires by staples, or with holes in the slat<l~ 'Pro
vided, that in townships or eounties where hogs are allowed to 11.m at 
large" there shall be three additional barbed wires, the lower one of 
whiCh shall uot be more than tour inches from the ground, the other 
two to be placed an equal distance apart, or nearly so, between this 
and the lower wire as required above. 

SEC. 2. This aet shaH be in force and take effect from and after 
its publication in the statute book. 

Approved Mareh 6, 1883. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct eopy of 

the original enrolled bill DOW on file in my offiee. 
JAMES SMITH, Seccetary of Stale. 

Since we have read rather definite instructions on how to plant and 
care for hedge apple fences, It seems appropriate to find out a bit about 
the "do it yourself" methrxLs of barbed wire fences. Up until the early de
cades at this century some barbs were put on already existing wire fences 
by hand. A barbing tool that looked like a big pair of pliers was used. One 
kind had long wooden handles and iaw-like crimpers on the end. This tool 
was about twelve inches long. A staple was put in the "jaws," The staple 
was then put over the fence u.:1re and the handles were closed. This made 
the staple, or barb, bend around the wire tight, with the two pointed ends 
sticking cmt. 

When barbs were put on smooth single wire, one man could do the 
job working by himself. Hou;ever, when barbs were put on twisted wire 
fences, two people had to work together. One person had to hold apart the 
twisted wires so the staple could be clamped on one of the wires by the 
other man. 

Another common type of hand barbing tool was all metal and was 
only slightly larger than a pair of square-nose pliers. The operation of this 
type was the same as the other, but its size made it a little easier to handle. 
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No, it oin't exoctly where you said put it, but jist look. 
We didn't have to dig one past hole! 

/HI K!IP '" 

By Ace Reid 
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COW POKES 

How do you put up a barbed wire fence? 'VeIl, first you have what 
you call a "deadman." You put it at the corner posts of your fence.-But I 
guess if you \!o'ant it from the beginning, we'd better start with the begin
ning instead of with the deadman. 

Well, after dad had decided where he wanted the fence, the boys 
went out and dug the holes for the posts. Dad was pretty particular about 
his fences, so he wanted the posts set only about ten feet apart and three 
feet deep. Some of the farmers aTCJund there [Anderson County] would 
sharpen their posts on one end (especially if they were using hedge apple 

As for putting up a barbed wire fen.ce from the beginning, there are 
undoubtedly as many methods as there are people who have done it. 
Recognizing the many possible variations, MfS. Helen Neumann of Wich
it(1, in an interview in March of 1960, gave us the fundamentals of putting 
up a fence as her father had done it thirty years ago. 
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By Ace Reid posts) and would pound them into the ground without digging holes. But 
dad never drove a post; he always set them in post holes. 

Anyway, dad and the boys would go out and dig the holes with the 
post hole auger. The one we had in the '30's was operated by hand, but 
now there are augers that can be operated with power from the tractor. 
After they got the holes all dug. they'd drive around with a wagon load of 
posts and throw one off at each hole. Dad always used railroad ties for 
posts. (\-Vhenever the railroad had to replace ties, dad would go up and 
tell them he needed the old ones for posts, They were free since the rail
road couldn't use them any longer. You had to speak for them early, 
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i~fi though, or some other farmer would get them.) 
They put a whole tie at each comer, but the boys usually split the ties 

for the rest of the posts. They went along setting the posts in the holes. Us 
kids always had to hold the posts straight while dad lined them up with 
his eye. Myl How we hated that--standing there sometimes for as long as 
ten or fifteen minutes, leaning the post a little bit to the left, then to the 
right, then back just a little. Finally \",then dad was satisfied, the dirt was 
put in the hole around the post and tamped dov.'l1 real hard so the post 
couldn't wiggle. 

Well, about the deadman: One or two deadmen were put at every 
comer post in order to steady it. A hole was dug about six or eight feet 
from the comer post and two or three feet deep. A pretty heavy wire was 
wrapped around the deadman, a great big rock, or a big piece of scrap 
metal like an old plow or a hunk of rail. Then the deadman was put into 
the hole and buried. The earth was tamped down solid. The two long ends 
of the wire were brought up around the comer post and twisted together 
so they became very taut. This way, the guy wires attached to the dead
man held the comer post so it wouldn't be loosened by the tension from 
the fence wires. 

After the corners were braced, either by deadmen like dad used or by 
wooden crms-braces, and all the other posts were in finn, they began to 
put the wire up. They'd tie and steeple [The dictionary says "staple," but 
a lot of people in the eastern half of the state call it "steeple."-Ed.] the 
barbed wire to a corner post. Then they'd mlToll a hundred feet or so and 
tack it loosely on the posts with steeples. Vlith a curved bar that most 
people call a «wrecking" bar, they'd tighten about sixty feet of \\lire at a 
time. \-Vhile dad kept the wire taut by bracing the bar against a post, one 
of the boys wonld come along and pound the steeple in tight on each post. 
When that was done, they'd move on for another ,'iixty or seventy feet. 
When they got to the end of one roll of wire. they'd splice the ends to an
other roll and keep on going. 

When they finished with the bottom wire clear around the field, they 
started on the next wire up, and so on. [ think they measured with the 
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hammer handle for the uistance from the ground to the bottom wire, and 
between the other wires. I don't know the exact distance, but I know they 
sure never fiddled. around with a ruler or a yardstick out there in the field. 

Of course everybody didn't put up fences like dad did. Some people 
used regular wire stretchers like the block-and-tackle or the ratchet type 
stretcher-but dad just used that old wrecking bar method. He put up 
awfully good fences with it tool 

Now a word about posts. We already know that Osage Orange posts 
were used~ and railroad ties, and nou:adays, manufactured metal posts. It 
is easy enough to visualize how to load up a wagon with discarded ties, or 
how to saw down~some trees for posts. Stone posts were another matter, 
though. According to Harry Falen of .~/orris County, getting $lone posts 
wasn't too dilJicut-if you knew exactly how. They used to go to the old 
stone qHarry and clean 011 a ledge of rock. They measured 011 the length of 
the post they wanted. Then they took thin wedges and put them six inches 
apart along the length of the stone. Each wedge was tapped with a ham
mer until the COTTect depth and length of the post was reached. When the 
workers were through "tapping out" their posts, they simply picked them 
out of the ledge of rock and took them home. It .<;ounds simple, doesn't 1t! 

One more thing ought to be mentioned about posts before we leave 
them. From Ford County comes the belief that fence posts should be set 
in the dark of the moon rather than when the moon is full. If they are ret 
in the dark of the moon, the posts will remain firm; if they are set in the 
light of the moon, they will soon become loose and wobbly. Not elJerybody 
believes this is true, but some people swear that it is. 

Well, whether the talk is abol1t stone posts, hedge posts, Of' railroad 
tie posts; about «barb wire/' "bob wire:~ or «barbed wire"; about "Osage 
Orange," 'hedge apple," or "hedge balf'; about mud, stone, hedge. rait, or 
wire fences, fences really are fascinating. And by now everyone should be 
able to answer the old riddle, What is it that runs aU around a farm but 
neve" moves? 

Vol. 1, No.1, Men Against The Fronti~r, Febmary, 1957: 
Vol. I, No.2, The Red Man Lives, May, 1957:
 
Vol. 1, No.3, Bullalo: Lord of the Plains, August, 1957:
 
Vol. 1, No.4, To Live in Symbols, November, 1957:
 
Vol. 2, No.1, Trails of Steel, February, 1958:
 
Vol. 2, No.2, That a State Might Sing, May, 1958:
 
Vol. 2, No.3, A Myth Tokes Wings, August, 1958:
 
Vol. 2, No.4, Kansas: Study in Confrl1..ws, November, 1958: 
Vol. 3, No. I, Kansans TalJc TaU, February, 1959:
 
Vol. 4, No. I, Geography and Weather of Kansas, February, 1960:
 
Vol. 4, No.2, Fencing the Prairies, May, 1960: 

\V. M. Richards, "Fencing the Prairies." 
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